實用文法 – 基礎班

Unit 1

基本句子結構、詞類

一、選擇題 (3 points / item)
1.

I can't go out right now. I need to stay here. I_____for a phone call.

2.

A. wait
B. will wait
C. am waiting
D. have waited
I_____my glasses three times so far this year. One time I dropped them on the floor.
Another time I sat on them. And this time I stepped on them.

3.
4.

A. broke
B. was breaking
C. have broken
D. have been breaking
Simon reached to the floor and picked up his glasses. They were broken. He_____on them.
A. stepped
B. had stepped
C. was stepping
D. has stepped
When _______the boy last seen in the river?

6.

A. does
B. did
C. was
D. is
What _________to you? You didn't call me yesterday, and I was worried to death.
A. was happened B. is been happening
C. happening
D.happened
Kenny, please don't interrupt me. I_____to Grandpa on the phone. Go play with your toy

7.

cars so we can finish our conversation.
A. talk
B. have talked
C. am talking
D. have been talking
We_____at a hotel in Taipei when the typhoon hit northern Taiwan last month. As soon as

5.

8.

9.

the typhoon moved out of the area, we left and went back home.
A. had stayed
B. stay
C. were staying
D. stayed
My nephew_____with me in my apartment for the last three weeks. He doesn't help clean
the room. Maybe I should ask him to leave.
A. is staying
B. stayed
C. was staying
D. has been staying
Sherry discovered a bird in her apartment. It was in her kitchen. It_____into her apartment
through an open window.
A. was flying
B. had flown
C. has flown
D. was flown

10. The phone rang, so I_____it up and_____hello.
A. picked…had said
B. picked…said
C. was picking…said
D. was picking…had said
11. My aunt began to drive cars when she was eighteen. Now she is seventy-eight, and she still
drives.
She _____cars for sixty years.
A. was driving
B. drives

C. drove

D. has been driving

12. It _____when I left the house this morning, so I opened my umbrella.
A. rained
B. had rained
C. is raining
D. was raining
13. Australian koala bears are interesting animals. They_____practically their entire lives in
trees without ever coming down to the ground.
A. are spending
B. have been spending
C. have spent
D. spend
14. It's raining hard. It_____an hour ago and_____yet.
C. started…hasn't
A. had started…doesn't stop
B. has started…didn't stop
stopped
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D. was starting…isn't stopping
15. I heard a noise, so I walked to the front door to investigate, I looked_____down at the floor
and saw a piece of paper. Someone_____a note under the door to my apartment.
A. had pushed
B. is pushing
C. has pushed
D. pushed
16. Last weekend, I walked slowly through the market. People_____all kinds of fruits and
vegetables. I studied the prices carefully before I decided what to buy.
A. have sold
B. sell
C. had sold
D. were selling
17. I really like my car. I_____it for six years. It runs beautifully.
A. have
B. have had
C. had
18. While I was typing a letter, he _______ to the radio..
A. listened
B. had listened
C. was listening
19. Tom ______ to the boss when I saw him.
A. talked
B. has talked
20. It has been raining
last Monday.
A. after
B. before

D. had had
D. would listen

C. was talking

D. is talking

C. since

D. from

21. The clock has been working well since he _______ it for me.
A. has fixed
B. has been fixing
C. fixed
22. I feel tired because I ________ for three hours.

D. had fixed

A. had been running
B. will have run
C. have been running
23. I felt tired because I _______ for three hours.
A. had been running
B. will have run
C. have been running
24. While I ________ with my wife tonight, an old friend of mine showed up.
A. was talking
B. had talked
25. He ______ his lunch now.
A. has
B. is having
having

D. run
D. run

C. talked

D. am talking

C. is had

D. has been

26. He ______his lunch since 9:00 a.m., and he is still eating.
A. has
B. is having
C. has been having
having
27. He ______his lunch for twenty minutes when his colleagues joined him.
A. had
B. was having
C. has been having

D. had been

D. had been

having
28. There are five stories in this book. the one about a shy police officer is the most _____ to
me.
A. interest
B. interested
C. interesting
D. interestingly
29. When reading something about science, Larry looks ________. Everything is so
________to him.
A. confused…confusing
B. confusing…confusing
C. confused…confused
D. confusing…confused
30. The new model of cellphone _______ on the market.
C. won't be sold
A. will sell
B. sold
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D. aren't sold

